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May Be Held In
Supreme Court
BALTIMORE, Oct_ 14. - (UP)-
The National Labor Relations







YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY










entucky, Tuesday Afternoon, October 14, 1947
NLRB Opens Hearings onIP T A SkatingPa. rt.)/ aturday
Draws 250-300
First of War Dead
Reach Homes Today
OAKLAND, Cal., Oct. 13
The first of the 3,044 war dead
which arrived here last week
aboard the transport Honda Knot
were on their last train trip today,
first unfair labor practice co 
and a few actually reached their
rn-
plaint filed against a union under
the Taft-Hartley Act. ,
The precedent-setting case ,in-
volves charges by the Graphic Arts
League, composed of 22 printing
shops, that local 12 of tha Inter-
national Typographical Union -Tv--;
fused to bargain collectively in
good faith on a new contract.
The hearings will be held before
a trial examiner of the NLRB.
His recommendation -- either for
dismissal of the complaint or for
issuance of a stop order against
the union - will then go to the
full NLRB in Washington for ap-
proval. The board's decision can
be appealed to the supreme court
and there is every indication the
issue will wind up there
Local 12 contends the Taft-Hart-
-ley Act is unconstitutional and
that the NLRB therefore bas ne lance Each casket was accompa- other skating party be held in the weights weak to 25c lower; sows
jurisdiction in the dispute. The act flied by a guard of at least the verv near future steady to 25c higher. Bulk good
for the first time makes unions same rank as the. deceased. He and choice 180 to 300 lbs. 29.50;will remain in his charge's home • • •subject to unfair labor charges several loads 29.60 and 29.85; top
town and attend funeral services as "-)ctockiless PeanutThe local refused to sign a new 29.75 for a few loads. 160 to 175
working agreement with the Butter Being Soughtthe Goverianent•s representat ;ye
League in line with the no-writ-
ten-contract policy adopted at the
recent ITU convention. Instead, it
ufrered to post certain "conditions
of employment" wider which its
members would work.
The league contended this was
only a device to circumvent the
Taft-Hariley Law's ban on OW clos-
ed shop and secondary boycotts.
The League's charges were inves-
tigated by Ross Madden. regional
NLRB director here, and the com-
plaint against the local was filed
Sept 23 through NLRB General
Counsel Robert N. Denham.
The complaint charged specifical-
ly that the ITU and the local have
•'restrained and coerced" employes
by "attempting to impose and im-
posang upon employes of the corn•
panics certain "conditions of em-
ployment. requiring said employes
as a condition of employment to
obtain and maintain membership.
in the ITU.
The League last Saturday offer-
ed to drop the charge if the union
would sign . a collective-bergaining
agreement minus the 'closed shop"
and "struck work- claes. Aside' 
tumal, which Includes 46 Rotary
Clubs in the western half of Ken--from these two points, the League
tucky. Mr. Hill is Registrar of theclaimed it had met all the unions
,demands.' including a 40-cent hour-
University qf Louisville, and is a
n'ember 'of the Rotary Club of
Democratic Nominees
Kentucky's educational program is discussed by Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, Earle C. Clements (right), and
for Superintendent of Public Instruction, Boswell B. Hodgkin.
Introducing Our Candidates - -
LIVESTOCK
ly wage increase. -
The League today granted the
300 printers involved in the dispute
a 25-cent interim raise to be in
effect 'until a contract is signed.
This interim arrangement does not
represent a regular agreement "in
any sense." the League said.
In its reply to the complaint, the
union challenged the jurisdiction of
the NLRB on grounds that the
Taft-Hartley Act Was unconstitu-
tional. Jacob Edelman, counsel
for Local 12, held that the act vi-
olated the coeval-Wien in that it
imposed involuntary servitude on
members of the local.
Edelman will represent the local
in the current hearings while Hen-
ry Kaiser and Gerard P. Van Ar-
kel 1:epresent the ITU. Earl K.
Shawe will act as counsel for the
League.
NOT 3 SCORE AND HI
CHICAGO (UP -Expectation of
life for the general population of
the United States now is 63.55 years
for white males arid 68 95 for white
women. The information comes
from surveys reported in the En-
cyclopaedia Britannica Book of
the Year.
•GRUESOME. BUT A HOME
GOSHEN, Ind , (UP)--Mr and
- Mrs Ray Speicher. newlyweds and
students at Goshen College could
not find any place to live an they
-snoved-antu_the rule funeral home 
They are the' night attendants at




Charles Sparkin was given a
chance to Convalesce from an op-
erotism without worrying • about
whether his winter wheatalets
planted-F.leven of his farmer
neighbors sowed 18 acres of the
wheat in one day,
hofne towns.
The first consignments of the
brown metal caskets left the Oak-
land Army base last night and to-
day aboard specially converted hus::
pital and baggage cars.
Eacb car,_ guarded laY_a speCial
honor escort of soldiers. was 
tached to regularly scheduled
One entire block on eigt•trains bound for regional distri-
street, between Poplar and Mani,bution centers at Memphis, Tenn.;
was roped off for the skaters. OneSari Antonio, Tex.; Ogden. Utah;
section was reserved for high
school students and anothe'r for
small children. There were also
many parents who skated with
their children, many of them don-kets and 16 urns of ashes aboard
nine skates for the first time.the Honda Knot had been un-
One general booth was set up onloaded today.
the school grounds to sell hot dogs,
A dozen of the war dead reached cold drinks and candy.
their homes in northern California _ Both parents and children en-
-today by train and army ambu- thusiastically demanded that an-
Auburn. Wash, and Columbus, 0.
The first cars will reach these
points October 15 and October 16.




Thursday night, October 16, at
6:30, the Community Club of Alrno
High School is sponsoring a chick-
en supper The price charged will
be 50 cents per plate, and every-
body is invited to attend
The proceeds will be used to
help buy a new curtain fur the
high school stage.
Following the supper the Buy
Scouts of America will entertain
with their "Court of Honor." tory.
Rotary Club To Welcome District
Governor At Regular Meeting Thurs.
The Rotary Club of Murray on
next October 16 will Welcome
RalPh, E. Hill. Governor of the
181st Bistract of Rotary Interna-
Louisville. • ••
Mr. Hill will visit the local Ro-
tary Club to advise and assist
President C. 0. Bondaurant, Sec-
retary Guy Billington and other
officers of the club on matters
pertaining to club adminiatration
and Rotary service activities. 'He is
one of 173 District Governors of
Rotary International who are sup-
ervising the activities of some 6208
Rotary Clubs which have a mem-
bership of ,305,000 business and
professional executives in 78 coun-
tries and geographical regions
throughout the world.
Governor Hill will also be pres-
ent at a special dinner meeting
of the Club Assembly at Collegiate
Inn on Wednesday. October 15, at
6:30 p. m. The Club Assembly is
made up of all officers and direc-
tors arid the chairman of all com-
mittees, and all members of the
Rotary Club are eligible and in-
vited to attend this meeting.
Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo-
cated, their aftivities are similar
to those of the )(Mary Club of
Murray because they are based on
the same general objectives - de-
veloping better understanding and
fellowship among business and
professions, and fostering the ad-
vancement of good will, under-
standing and peace among all the
peoples of the worjd. .
Each year, this world-wide ser-
vice organization .continuea to
grow in numbers and in strength.
During the last year, 418
new Rotary Clubs were organized
in 16 countries of North and South
Ameelea. and in Australia, Bel-
gium, China, Czecholovakia, Den-
mark, England. Finland, France,
Greece, Iceland, India. Italy, Ma-
cao, Malayan Union, The Nether-
land, Netherlands Indies, New
Zealand, Norway, The Philippinp.
Portugal: Scotland, Siare, Southern
Rhodesia, Sweden. Switzerland.
Trieste, Union of South Africa, and
Wales.
The P. T. A. skating party Satur-
day night was pronounced a grand
success by all those who attended.'
The response 1Vas so favorable
that plans were immediately be-
gun fur a similar party this corn-
ing Saturday. October 18.
Mrs. Hubert Parker, chairman of
the P. T... A. .estimated that be-
'tween 250 and 300 skaters enjoyed
themselves at the event. Proceeds '
netted by the association totalled
$79.00, as announced by Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblt•field, finance chair-
man.
A special treat for the skaters
Saturday was provided by Nix
Crawford, manager of .Western
Auto, and Vernon Jackson, pro- ,
prietor of Jackson Radio Shop
Jackson provided a record- player
and amplifying system and Played
records-fifrou-ghout he fain,





R. W. Mason. a deputy state fire
marshal of Mayfield, Kentucky,
will present the program at the
regular meeting of the Lions Club
tonight at 6:30 o'clock in the Wo-
man's Club House. .
The theme of his presentation
will be "A human 'life is not fire-
pried." a slogan adopted by t
Kentucky fire prevention comma -
tee
W. B Moser, secretary of Mul•
ray Lions Club, urges that every-
one be present to hear this vital
message en tire ,pr
1 Births
Mr and Mss. H H Upton. Ca -
ton, girl. 6 lbs. 3 az. Oct(lpr 11
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice O'Verbey,
Mw i ay; "WY". tbs,-11-02.,
11.
Mr. and Mrs "lames McClain,
Murray, girl, 4 lbs. 5 oz., October
1?.
•
WASHINGTON, Oct 13 - 1.!1')
-The Agriculture Department re-
vealed today that its experts are
looking around for a way to take
the "mouth stickiness" out of pea-
nut butter.
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Oct. 14 UP -(USDA)
LIVESTOCK:
Hogs 10.700. salable 9.500; mar-
ket uneven; weights 180' lbs and
up steady to weak; lighter
lbs. 2825-29: most 130 to 150 lbs.
25.75-27; few early up to 28.25:
100 to 120 lbs. pigs 22.75-24.75;
good 270 to 450 lbs. sows 27.50-
28.50; larg.ly 28 50 down; heavier
weights 26-27.25. Stags 18-21.
Boars la-17.
Cattle 8.000: salable 6,000; calves
Launching a new research pro- 6000 all salable. Market active
Joe' to improve the quality of pea- on all classes with general under-
nut products, the department said tone of firmness. Bulls' especially
peanut butter's "oil separation." in broad demand. Several loads
and "failure to keep well would • , good and low choice steers, light
also be given special attention." ' and medium weights at 28.50-
Half of all the peanuts consum- 31.50: low good offered at 26.50;
ed as food are eaten in the form 'medium to good heifers and mix-
of peanut butter. The hesearch, ed yearlings largely 16-25: corn-
will be vonducted at the depart- thorn held around 13-15; common
ment's New Oi le .ns, La.. labora- and medium beef cows largely
13-1550; a few good cows 16.15-
17.50; canners and cutters mostly
10.50-13: some light shells below
that spread. Good sausage bulls





diem 13-23: with culls 8 to 10.
Sheep 3.000, all salable. Slaugh-
ter lambs weak to 50c lower than
Monday's average. A few early
rsaleS Or g-ciOd and chhiee lambs 1ó
packers 21 50; some held higher.
One-half deck mostly choice 'clip-
oed lambs Ni,, 1 pelts 21 to city
autcher. Three decks of cull
,ged wethers 7. About as-deekso
cull yearlings and lambs at 10.
NOTICE
Kirksey charge will be held at
Coldwater Wednesday, October 15.
Dr. Clark will preach at the 11
o'clock hour.
A business session will be held
in the afternoon and an invitatam
is extended to all.
Farmers along the Ohio River
in Crittenden county estimated
damage to approximately 20 to 40
per cent of ̀their late corn by the
northern corn root beetle before it
was sprayed by air with DDT.
41
LOUISVILLE. Ky., - Boswell
B. Hodgkin, of Winchester, the
Democratic party's candidate for
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion is an educator whose exper-
ience and qualifications give assur-
ance that he will render capable
service in the post to which he
seeks to be elected.
Since 1929 he has held 'positions
of various kinds in the public
school system of the state. He has
taught in both rural and urban
schools and for three years as a
county school, superintendent of
Winchester City schools, a post he
now holds.
Mr. Hodgkin was born in Win.
Chester on May 25, 1908 and is the
second sun of Mrs. Maybelle Bos-
well Hodgkin and the late William
H. Hodgkin: He received his early
education irt the public schools of
Winchester. He received hi* A. P
defgree from Kentucky Wesleyan
College and then completed grad-
uate work at the University of
Cincinnati arid the University of
Kentucky.
At the University of Kentucky he
was a member of Phi Delta Kappa
and • Kappa Delta Phi, national
honorary fraternities for students
taking graduate Work in education.
He is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and in 1940 was Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky. He is aa active membia
of the Winchester 'Rotary Club
-which he is a past president.
is a deacon and choir director ,
the Christian Church in Wincta•
ter. He is.marrfed and ,has thre
children.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 14 (UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: Black chickens 6; hens
25; Leghorn hens 22; fryers 33-
38; broilers 35-39; White Rock
springs 31; colored springs 27;
young Tom turkeys 34: young hen
turkeys 42; young geese 25; duck-
lings 28; guineas 26; ducks 22-
24; common barn pigeons 2.50 doz.
Cheese: Twins 41. 1-4-42; single
daisies 43 1-2-44; Swiss 61-66.
Butte: 376,771 lbs; weak; 93
score 67; 92 nibere 67; 90 score 64;
89 score 63. Cartels: 90 score 64:
89 score 63.
Eggs: 9.295 cases: firm; extras 1
unguided. Extriis 2, 58-61; 3' and
4, 50-55; standards 1 and 2. 49;
3 and 4, 46-48; current receipts 45-
47; dirties 36-37; checks 35-36.
LATE BULLETINS
Paris Not So Gay
PARIS, Oct. 14 )11Pi-A Transport Workers strike called by the
Comnaimist-controlled General Confederation of Labor paralyzed all of
Paris' subway and buslines_today.
Police impr6ssed into emergency service all available trucks and
automobiles in an effort to east the chaotic crisis of a city of 4,000,000
persons suddenly bereft of transport.
Husbana Explains
CHICAGO, Oct. 14 - 4UP) Jerome Schmotzer. 42 and balding, today
waived extradition to Pittsburgh where his wife and four Children were
waiting to hear his story of how hi- ran away with an attractive blonde,
1,1.1
The blonde was Mrs. Betty Finley. 39, also of Pittatnirgh, and her-
self the mother of a grown daughter. She has been separated from her
husband for a year.
Cupid i Strikes
ONGSBERG, Norway, Oct. 14 (UP)-Torsten Akrell. a Swedish
ter of detective_ stories. told Norwegian police today that, Love was--
his mairi-lrotive for kidnapping his beautiful but.nAc-at-med sweetheart
yesterday from m sanitorium in Sweden and flying her here 1n a two-
place plane.
What Won't you do for the sake of love?" he sighed.
COPY FADED
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 103
Sale Of Reservoir Lands In Kentucky




Hubert P. Jackson, Sr. age 50.
died very suddenly Saturday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, at the home
of his father-in-law, J. H. Farris.
His death was atributed to a cereb-
ral hemorrhage. As far as any one
could tell he 'had been in perfect
health up to the time he was strick-
en.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Meda; father and _step-,
rrinther; me and -Mrs:- A. -K.- (Joe)
Jackson, Murray; two daughters,
Charlotte and Mary Ellen, of Mur-
ray; two sons, Hubert P.. Jr., of
Detroit. Mich., and Kenneth, of
Clarksdale, Miss.; a sister. Mrs.
Ruby Ray, Paris, Tenn.; and two
grandsons. Danny and Kenneth,
Jr.. Jackson.
Jackson was a member of the
Green Plains Church of Christ,
Murray Lodge 105 F. and A. M., and
the American Legion. post 73. He
was a veteran of World War I.
. „Funeral services were held in
the Murray Church of Christ Mon-
day afternoon at 2:00*o.clock, with
Elder C. C: Lancaster in charge.
Burial was in the Murray cemetery.
Members of the Masonic Lodge
acted as pallbearers. The Murray
Lodge attended the funeral in a
body and conducted a short service
at the grave.
Arrangements were in charge of




Stocks higher in active trading.




Silver unchanged in New York
at 71 3-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton_ futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats -and barley futures higher
Police Court




William C. Ihelton,' speeding.
fined $5-00.
Johnnie Kinley, breach of peace
$8.65.
James Hutchins, wreckless driv-
ing, fined $10.00.
BIl Swufard, speeding, fined
$5.00.
Charles Lamb, speeding, fined
-.I- --T.---- Wilson, 
$5.00.





R. K. Kelley, County Soils As-
sistant, sounded a note of warning
today to hunters arid other persons
traveling through woods to be es-
pecially careful not to start a
woods fire due to their careless-
ness.
'Now that the' leaves and other
ground covers are dying out rapid-
ly, there is danger of woods fires
caching and drying out easily,"
Kelley stated.
According to the Kentucky Di-
vision of Forestry, nearly • every
woods fire ahat occurred in Callo-
way County last fall was due to
carelessness. Woods fires can be
prevented of everyone will be
careful and remember these few
simple rules:
ill Hold your match till it's
cold, then pinch it to make sure.
(,2) Crush out your cigarette,
cigar or-pipe ash.
)3.) Be very certain that your
campfire is dead out before you
leave_ Clear, a space of all in-
(tamable material before you build
a campfire.
)40 If you burn trash or debrig,
scrape a trail or plow around for
Si
Restaurants Adopt 17-point Program
To Help Save Food For Europe
WASHINGTON.-Oct. 14 -
Following is _the_ .12-
gram adopted by the National Res-
- taurant Industry Advisory Com-
mittee to promote' President Tru-
i man's campaign to save food for
Europe:
I. Encourage employes to stop
waste always and in all ways.
2. Serve fair but not excessive
portions . so as no to encourage
waste.
3. Reduction on menu items
wherever possible.
4 By table tents, menu clip-ons
and posters, carry an ihtensive
campaign on 'waste not."
5. Serve bread and butter only
on request.
6. Discontinue the practice of
placing baskets of bread or rolls
on dining room tables.
7. Eliminate custom of trimming
toast or sandwich crusts.
8. Limit the number of crackers
served with soups, cheeses. etc.
9. Eliminate three-layer cakes
during ,the emergency.
10. Give closer, supervision to
food preparation, such as cooking
at low temperatures tc...vaaaribmize
shrinkage.
11. Use ingenuity in developing
rew menus items which will give
maximum variety an dfood: values
at reasonable cost.
12. Curtail and reduce the use
of scarce commodities, which be-
cause of their short supply, are
priced abnormally high.
13. Use alternates for wheat
cereal whenever possible.
14. Serve oatmeal bread, cakes
and cookies or alternates for pro-
ducts made from wheat.
15. Limit butter to one piece per
it "
16. Encourage boiled dressings
instead of Oil clfessings for salads.
17. Use all surplus foods to the
greatest extent.
Other develdpments in Truman's
foocrprogram are:
- Better 6repared this week than
last for meatless Tuesday, say res-
taurant§ and housewives. Most
restaurants still serving megt dish-
es, but not featuring them on
menus.
Housewives eating poultry, eggs.
vegetable dishes wonder what dif-
ference it makes if they eat pool-
far. meat_ to‘h.y, am" 
Thursday.
No notable differences in prices,
are seen.
Prices per pound, last year and
this -- round steak .48 .79: rolled
rib roast .49 .79; leg of 11,,mb .55
.69: perk -Loin .34 .69; T-bone
steak 62 .89: chicken 'fully dress-
ed) .62 .73: turkey N. Y. dress)
.59 .55 tC441.
Retailers say Derry of meat buy-
ing occurred soon as controls lift-
ed, then prices began to rise, buy-
ing dropped off slightly. Figure
margin of profit is not so great
now as during OPA days, which,
in turn, was not great as pre-
war days. However, none would_
make estimates on profit percen-
tages1
WON'T GO ALONE -The
Duke of -Windsor, now a
guest of the Earl of Dudley
at Sunningdale, Surrey,
England, would not give a
direct answer when ques-
tioned about the possibility
of his attending wedding of
Princess Elizabeth and Lt.
Philip Mountbatten, which
takes place on Nov. 20. It is
believed the Duke is averse
to accepting an invitation 1







.T. C. McCarley, T. V. A. office,
Murray, announced today that a
survey of Section I, Kentucky
Lake, has been completed. Section
I includes all reservoir lends in
the State of Kentucky.
McCarley, who is in charge of
TVA land division to determine
' . • • '
surplus lands, has eompleted a m-,..„.
iens.. of Section I and has depart-
mental approval and recommenda-
rtions.
Section 1 is located on both
sides of Kentucky Lake, including
tributary embayments, beginning
below the dam at the purchase
limits and extending upstream to
the Kentchity-Tennessee state line.'
It contains 26.200 acres and has
been divided into three sUbsec-
tions: A. B and C. Subsection C
is in Calloway County.
Of the 26.200 acres in the sec-
tion. 9,112 acres have been recom-
mended for retention, 7.005 acres
transferred  to other. public-agen*
cies. and 10,083 acres designated
I
-for sale in accordance'. wiah section
31 and section 4 k) tat of the TVA
Act.
I Sale of lands under section 4
110 tan must' be approved by
, President Truman, and reverts to
i TVA if not used for the purpose
, recommended in the deed, or if it
is abandoned.
Land purchased under section 31
will not revert to TVA. Neverthe-
less, certain restrictions, including
sanitation recommendations, must
be complied with.
All TVA lands are 'sold at pub-
lic auction which is advertised 4
weeks in advance of the sale. A
minimum price of all tracts is de-
signated before hand. If all tracts
are not sold on the day of the
auction, a person can later buy one
of these unsoli tracts for the mini-
mum price.
- McCarley anneunced that alarge
portion of the land recommended
for sale in Section I will be dis-
posed of before the end of the fis-
,cal year. July 1, 1948.
Of the 9,112 acres recommended
for retention, 7,473 acres are suit-
able for public recreation anr re-
lated uses which include the dam
reservation, public access areas,
group camp sites, fishing camp
and beat docks, cabins sites, and
state- paelos.- -- -- - ---- - -- -
Subsection C contains 5.701
acres located in Calloway County.
It consists of all the reservoir 1.nds
on the left side of Kentucky. Lae.
including tributary emilayments,
beginning at the Callaway-Mar-
shall County line and extending
upstream to the-Kentiocy-Tennea-
see state line.
Kentucky.Siate highway no. 94,
which intersects U. S. highway no.
68 near Eggner's Ferry Bridge, to-
gether with graveled county roads
leading froth the highway to the
lake, provides the principal access
to the lower half of this subsec-
tion. State highway no. 121 crosses
the upper reaches of Blood River
and Cypress Creek embryreents
arid good. ett.rtritty graveled roads
leading from this highway to the
lake serve the: southern portien of
the subsection. Several. areas,
however, have no road access and
parts of the subsection are served
,..Rby unimproved ,or field 'roads.
The main lake upon which this
subsectim fronts is -approximately
two miles wide. Numeri':us small
embaiments and' the'larger 'Blood
iver embayment project into the
reservoir lands. Approximately a
third of the land involved is ad-
jacent to the B10(4(1 River embay-
ment The general' tl.pography is
moderately too steeply" rolling ans
as a rule the hind is covered by
is geowth of mature timber. 
..
Stream pollution here is .not
such as to prevint the lake, from
being suitable for -swimming and
there is no unustr11/ malariti haz-
ard. 
..
The Health 'and Safety Depart-
ment requires aiirilsine larvicidal
control sights. ver area,: around
nurnero-fts ifilr Is and embayments
in this subsectien.
'sale of  land- in subdivision C.
To date there has only -been one
This was in June of ,j5t. year _when
manv•rciadents of Murray bought
tracts in theaCenter Ridge Cabin
At present , there' are only two
Site •ubrITVLIIII. This' eontams .162.
acres, divided inn, 59 cabin sites.
which -114,114i441 -unsold,These can be
purchased at, any time for a &sig-
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What, Only One Soup? China Aghast
At Cut In Its 25-Course Dinners












' only th:nc, in fact, which permit-
ted •t-,t, suiV1Ve mere than one
ef these gastranam.cal osaults is
The aove rn- l'ta Ch.r.e,e food \is served
.s not
pr.tters or b. wls are placed
"nce'i •1: in the c,r.•.er of the table and each
re.',' pe:-son ,n as often as hetancetai:th w..tild be eho--es Thus even before aus-
'''` 'es d one y,-a were to some extent







A 4.,.a.'sO dinner table is in-
hly ratind ana evers-one on
tee per:meter can easily re..ch the
his chopstick,-an ad-
nal sshich permits 12
.t--sirnultane easly out
' the s.,rne bi-o.k I without hackingI
ft vach other s fingers
('• r-• k remarkable
""".' nd rin be
1 Ex-Sen ice Men'sNews
l'ROMP I Irtf I %.101) IN
JOH IK •IOPP Mit •
OUR DEMOCRACY
MEN ANO THE NAT/ON:S FOOD
STEPHEN MOULTON BABCOCK -actzz.0043 -Jul.., 2,1931.
ComaiP.ING His Two GREAT INTERESTs, FARMING
AND SCI-ENCE, STEPHEN BABCOCH, IN i890, INViNTED
A RIETHoD FOR MEASURING ACCURATELY THE
BUTTERFAT CONTENT OF MILK. THIS OPENED ri4E w/Aev To
'TE De w ELORMENT or THE MODERN DAIRY INDUSTRY.
iNvcryno . _ 
MEN OF SCIENCE HAVE MADE TO THE EVOLUTION OF
. AGRICULTURE IN THIS COUNTRY AS A GREAT INDUSTRY,
ANC) TO THE EXPANDING PRODUCTiva7V OF 'THE
NATION'S- FARMS...
.107NPVG Or RESOURCES AND TALEA, 75 iN THE
ALL THE wo7fLD HAS GAiNEO FROM 71,75












How the University of
neighboring state universities In total state appro-
priations for 1941-411 is graphically shown above.


























%erstty, is pointed by President H L Donovan
who will ask the General Asacmbly to appropriate
66,627.704 for the University of Kentucky for 1948-411.
This fall more than 7,600 students-twice as many as
in prewar >ears-are enrolled in the University.
It
average lapse of 26 days between
the-. time„..the veteran stopped his
training and the time 'VA was noti-
field of the interruption.
VA officials said student veterans
enrolled at educational institutions
- •under the G I. Bill and the institu-
tiitss should report
training interruptions promptly.
subsistence clrcks after interrupe
tam or discontinuance Tif arming
must return all overpayments to
the government, or make satisfac-
tory arrangements for repayment
of the indebtedness.
VA said veterans who. fail to
make arrangements to repay sub-
sistence allawance overpayments
wh.le :n education or training may
be prevented from re-entering
scheals or j..b-fraining courses un-
der the G. I. Bal.
f. they apply later for un-
emplaythebt or self-employment al-
low...axes' they will have the
amcur.ts they owe the government
deducted from the benef.t checks.
Explaining that- federal statutes
haat paYment ef government
ds la persons aidebted. to the
State-, VA sail instiuctians
a be issued to state unemph -
•.t c-mpensat.on agencies for -
ery such overpayments fr-
a!reaa :11,,a.,iae claimants..
-LIVESTOCK
27.00. Stags, 1800 to 21.00. Boars.
15,00 to 16.50.
Cattle 8,600; salable 7.500: calves
2.500. all salable. General market
slow, but inquiry improved over
Friday and firmness evident in
most cases One load average to
top good, alters. 28.50: a few me-
dium steers 20 00 to 25.00: medium
Tear IlIrr,
around 16.00 to 23.00: a few good
upward from 25.00. Little done on
good caws. Some common and me-
dium beef. type. 13 00 to 15.00. can-
ners and cutters. 10.25 to 13.00:
spots appeared 25 cents hightr on
these. Bulls active and fully
steady. Good beef bulls around
1800. medium to good. sausage
bulls Aka to 17.50: vealers. un-
changed: good and choice 24700 to
1 29 00: common and medium. 13 00tt 23.00: this spread includes sev-
eral loads of southwest veiefers z,t
. 16.00 Lp 17.00.
Sheep; 6.500: salable 4.000: sal-
able supply includes two decks 'of
i yearlinga held . trued - lest week:
around 2.800 trucked in lambs and
few ewes. .Several loads reported
i tack. Market not. established.
. - • 
NOT F !RFD. HE OBJECTS 
..
: •A , ... , UP'-- Elmer Ad-
,:u. eaual,5 attarney. decided he'd,
' heard evetything.eehaa a a•
said he could collect pay immedi-
:aely far his last five days work if
ha boss wauld pust fire him. The
boss -replied that the einploye badi
I qua and that employes who leftST LOUIS NATIONACSTOCf- 1
,us_ ; the jab on their own accord hadYARDS. Oct 13 -- .UP..--
j ta a .at unt:L regular pay day forDA' - layesne ie.
v...ages. due
H.'s - • 12 70f1 1,4ffii!e 11 5110: fccir --
. _ •





. . . with a small oil space
burner. We have a few in
stock.





HEATING and SHEET METAL
Phone 661
U11.1.1%111,




II It', '14 I •
out
Michigan and possibly parts ,of In-
diana and Illinois. •
In the week ending September 26
then, was .5 rapid change from the
less mature stages into the mature
classes. Only 13 per cent was rn
the dough stages.compared with 22
per cent on September 19. The
ve'Cr cut ot now advanced to
the cloug-h-i-Eige-s has no -Chance
to make grain arid has been or will
be largely used for other purposes.
This and the fact that a consider--
able part of the corn in the dough
stages is in the States where silage
use is extensive, tends to mini-
mize the soft corn problem for
1947. "
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
and dented stages in_ Indiana in-
creased from 57 per cent on Sep-
tember 1,9 to 73 per cent on Sep-
tember 26. Perceutages by 'districts
In these two categories range from
a little' over 60 per cent in the
northeast to over 80 per cent in the
south. The week ending Septem-
ber 26..ahowed 75 'per cent of the
Illinois earn safe from frost dam-
age. compared with 58 per cent a
week earlier.
In Minnesota. 85 per cent of the
corn was in the. mature and dialled
stages on September 26. The re-
port for September 19 showed 78
per cent in those two stages. Most
of the 15 per cent in the dough and
later stages on September 26 has
been or will be utilized largely for
silage and forage, thus minimizing
the soft corn problem in Minneso-
ta. •
In Nebraska 87 per cent of the
corn was in she mature and dented
stages on September 26 compared
with 73 per cent a week earlier.
Since a large part of the "no-ear"
clasi's represents corn which did not
pollinate because of heat • and
drought. hence is "safe- as far as
frost damage is concerned, the soft
corn hazard in Nebraska is neglig-
ible.. .Kansas reported 83 per cent
in the mature and dented stageaanr
The week ending September 26
found 93 per cent of the Iowa corn
acreage in the mature and dented
stages compared with 83 per cent
on September 19. Recent weather
has been generally ideal for dry-
ing out corn and Aortic is ready for
cribbing. The soft corn problem
in Iowa is limited to the 7 per
cent in the dough and later stages
and a large part of this will be
utilized for purposes either than
grain. In South Dakota 85 per cent
was mature and dented compared
with 78 per cent a week earlier.
In Ohio 63 per cent of the c,
was in the mature and dent'-.
stages on Septetriber 26 as 40 a
cent on September 19. The It,, -
corn is in the northern and V.
central districts where only a
over half was safe horn frost un
September 19 compared with
third a Week earlier.
of the "acreage was in the mature
and dented stages on September
26. About three-fourths of the
corn was in these stakes a week
earlier. On September 26. 89 per
cent of the corn in Kentucky wtis
safe from killing frost having ad-
vanced from 81 per cent on Sep-
tember 19.
Michigan reported 72 per cent
in the mature and dented stages as
of September 28 compared with 49
per cent in these two stages the
week before. The report as of Sep-
tember 26 for Wisconsin showed 81
per cent in the mature and dented
stages where a Week earlier 70
per cent was in these stages. A
large part of the late- corn I1JS
been will be used for silage so
that
ir4y
osts which have occurred
proba .. damaged very little corn
intended for grain.
Weather Bureau repe7rts to date
tOctober 31 indicate that killing
frosts have occurred throughout
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin. Michigan and Ohio, northern
Iowa and the extreme northern
parts of Illinois and Indiana. Light
frosts haver been reported for the
northern half of Indiana. and .1111-
nois and in parts of Katmai; and Ne-
braska Light frosts have aided in
the drying out of corn but where
killing frosts occurred all growth
has stopped. Actual frost damage
to corn remaining for Harvest as
grain appears to have been aratest
in northern and western Ohio and
southern Michigan. Damage in
these areas from frosts which oc-
curred only a few days ago was to
be reported October 10.
•
.....MM.4•1•01.••F-CMP.1=1. IM04.41=••••=0.1•MIO IMP moo.AmbaraMm.m.M.•...w.4
large part of; the remainder is in
the -no-ear" class in Kansas be-
cause of poor weather for pollina-
tient-arid the soft corn problem in
that State is inconsequeRtial. Pick
iag is-already under way with ma'
of the pied corn moving direct ti
feeders rather than to cribs.
In Missouri, where some corn has
:dreAy beer criblmid r.3 cc! t ,
•
Rev. B. B. Sawyer
is conducting a Revival at the
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Near Old Blood River Church
This Week
SERVICES EACH NIGHT AT 7:00
All Day Meeting Friday
.111. ••11I0 .4=• AM, 411M • ••••• MM. •=1M. .41•1m. IIM•,••••
Nothing Can Be Compared To.,.
the sympathetic, understanding service of a friendly funeral dirc-
tor.
To be relieved of trying de-tail i when you have a sorrow-burdened
heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me. MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNER.'











OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC!
R. AND MRS. AMERICA-71'.c strong-
still believe the railroads are the country's most
important form of transportation.* Every year,
for the past 7 years, a national cross section of
the voting public has been asked whical form of transpor-
tation they felt was most important to the nation-and
every year their answer has been the same-the railroads,
by an overwhelming vote.
Dependable service. year in and year out. through every kind
of weather; fast, safe transportation of the travelling public
... moving vast quantities of essential freight-these_are some
of the things that have earned this vote of confidence from
the American people.
The N. C. & St. L. is proud to be a part of the great net-
work of railroads that spans the nation, and serves
the nation. By constant improvement of its facilities
-new, modern freight and pa,- senger cars...im-
proved roadbed and track-the N. C. & St. L. seeks.
to give the communities it serves the best
possible service.
'7* National Sursty,of Public OF.lion
for fee Association of American Rail-
roads by the Opimon INsearcfs






















































TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1947
Wanted
POP-CORN WANTED, new crop.
We are jobbers in13op-co-rn, will
buy and pay good price. Write
at once giving following details
and send sample. Is your corn on
cob or shelled? Name of corn,
what it will pup per 100 lbs., price
wanted per bushel, per 100 lbs.,
shelled. Coin Machine Distribut-
ing Co. of Kentucky. 1123 Bards-
town Road, Louisville, Ky. 018e
WANTED-Man with tractor in*
team to make a crop. Good house
on highway. Good stockbarn and
tobacco barn. Fertile land-Albert
Ford. Sedalia. 014p
- - 
WANTED-Want to hire lady to
do housework-easy work-no
washing, sio ironing. Board and
room. Robt. Swann. ltc
SECRETARY WANTED - Light
General Office work - typing.
-TirkW-E-Bar-g--e-OT --srrmo oe. ts
is a good position, permanent,
good pay. Prefer lady--21 to 30.
Must be neat, clear voice on
phone. Send letter with full de-
tails of yourself and photograph.
Write, Mr. C. A. Hooper, Coin
Machine Distributing Co. of Ken-




SALESMAN WANTED Would a
Permanent position that you can
earn $1.000.00 to $2,000.00 per
month interset you? Working in
your own state selling Candy Bar,
Pop-Corn Machines, Hot - Nut
Venders, and phonographs. Ma-
chines are all coin operated auto-
matic. newest on the market. We
furnish leads. The man we want
must be neat, wide awake, pro-
ducer 'and we shall say, a good
promoter. With- car, free to travel.
Write for interview. Mr. C. A.
Hooper, Coin Machine Distribut-
ing Co. of Kentucky, 1123 Bards-
town Road, Louisville, Ky. 015c
Notices
NOTICE-Mrs. Luttic Bucy has op-
ened a cream station at Ralph
Cook's Store in Hazel. Will ap-
preciate your business. 01-5p
HAVE.VOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a Wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet mop, wall
brush. Call 419-R and ask • for
John P. Cashon, a disabled veteran
student. 015p
WANTED-Young lady to run our
Commercial Pop-Corn Popper.
and to manage department. Must
AUCTION SALE
of the Household and Kitchen Furniture
of John Outland, Deceased
AT HARRIS GROVE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
at 2 P. M.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
be neat, age 25 to 30. This is a
good position. Permanent, good
pay to start, chance for advance-
ment. Send letter of full details
and photograph. Mr. C. A. Hooper,
Coin- Machilie Distributing Co. of





with feed saves valuable feed and
increases profits. You can feed
Worms' from hogs with - Moorman
E,Z-Ex.-L. F. Thurmond. 017p
FOR SALE-$225.00 worth Living
Room Furniture consisting of
Jamison Studio Couch (Mohair),
2 Walnut End Tables, 1 Duncan
_Phyfe Cocktail Table. 2 China
Table Lamps, 1 Floor Lamp and
Platform Rocker-8 pieces for
only $159750. Cash or terms. Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co..
Phone 587. • 016c
FOR SALE-Complete Bed Room
-for -1Ter-
felt mattress, best coil springs;
Bates Bed Spread. Suite has pos-
ter bed, -round mirror Vanity.
modern style. Only $159.50. Easy
Payment plan. Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587. 016c
FOR SALE-Nice Duroc pigs eight
weeks old. Eddie Clark, Lynn
Grove. ltp
FOR SALE-Going grocery busi-
ness. Good location. Will sell
stock arid fixtures. Small invest-
ment. Phone 1192,11. 016c
Nliseellancous
CANDY-BAR AND l'01'-CORN
MACHINES: NEW 7 HOT - NUT
-VENDER: ALL Sc AUTOMATIC
MACHINES. Enter the coin ma--
chine business, very profitable
husiness that can be uperattd_Lby
the hes or; gentlemen. Will
show excellent returns on a small
investment and will require about
3 hours per day of your time.
You can start with $1500.00 and
up. The more you invest the
more You will make. 25 5c CAN-
 ./ DY-BAR MACHINES should earn
you $125.00 to $150.00 week. Cash
or terms. 25-5c POP-CORN MA-
CHINFS should earn you $200.00
to $250.00 per week. Cash only.
50 Sc HOT-NUT VENDERS should
earn sou 1.250.00 to $300_00 per
week. Cash only. 25 10c POP-
( )RN MACH INF.S should earn
$150.00 to $200.00 per week
C.,sh only. Be the first in your
community. territories are limited
We are factory distributors. Write
now. We will send outi uur _rep-
resentat:vcs to call on you giving
you all details. Coin Machine
Distributing Co. of Kentucky. 1123
Bardsto,... It,d Louisville. Ken-
tucky'
Case Quality Farm Machines. .
Tractor Overhaul Specialists. . .
When You Think of
Good Farm Machinery
Think of CASE
We have available for immediate
delivery
. FARM TRAILERS




We Can furnish parts and. service on
Wisconsin Air Cooled iEngines: a good
stock of parts.
MR. FARMER:
If you must run that old tractor another
season, let us overhaul and repaint it dur-
ing the long winter months, and in the
spring it will go like new.
COME IN AND SEE US
McKEEL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY




ELECTRIC NIOTOR, repair and re-
building. quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M. Paris.
Tenn. MTW tf
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
The D. S Civil Service CoirrK-
sion has, made its 1947 announce7
merit of the- poptiLir Junior Pro-
fessi,inal Assistant and Junior 'V.:-
r it'iultur,ul istint examitritionS.-
Position:4 to tie filled from both
examitua ions will pay $2.644 h
year. These positions wifl be in
W shington. D. C., and vicinity,
.md,. in some fields-' f work.
throughout Iii,- United States.
:ntere-t 1,, college groduates
rt,d it r students. Announce-
ment. ILIve been by the
S. Cranmls,,ion in boIc
:et rein". givbg full information
the examinations and'
the pos,tion. to De fkiled.
The Cmmission has also an-
.nn examinit ion for Li-
A::sistant. for Wiwi:, posj-
ti•ik, iti W.,sliinet,,n. I). C., and
nearby MAryland ;and Virginia at
irs of $2.108 and 22:394 a ye
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ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 14 - (UPI
-'They say that Vanderbilt has de-
'eloped a great kicking team but
if that be true the unbeaten Com-
modores -had better send up an
extra special prayer with each pun,t
next Saturday because Dan (Dop-
ey) Phelps will be on the receiv-
-
combination-of experience and ed-
ucation. The age limits, eighteen
to sixty-two, will -be waived for
veteran preference applicants.
Information and application
forms may be secured from the
Commission's local secretary. Mr.





.blue grass football stock to its Aggies by a narrow margin, 19 to
greatest heights since the days of j13, journeys east to play the tough
Shipwreck Kelly. J Boston College Eagles.
Phelps led all safety men in the
nation last year in hauling back
punts. Only Tenirsee stopped
him• and in Kentucky's other two
losing games Phelps was
L
He started slow this year
but all he needed was a big
moment and it came the first
time Geia•gla punted. Phelps, a
dazling streak in the new Ken-
tucky uniform, took-the ball on his
40 and about six seconds later was
over OA, Georgia goal.
Georgia never recovered from
that sprint and went on down to a
26 to 0 trouncing, the first time in
-20 games that the Bulldogs from
Athens. Ga., had not been able to
score. -
So the duel of the week in the
Southeastern Conference is each
Clinarri's toe vs. .Dopey.. Phelps'
heels.
Ciinarci is the gent who provided
-__the-04ar.ii.in--di4Eatalustai444-141-4)-41-
vici-ory "over Mississippi with a
field goal and extra point and he
also kept the Rebels at bay with
his soaring punts. Vandy new has
two conference victories plus an
intersectional decision over North-
• western, made possible on a field
goal by his same Clinard.
Tied with %%Andy at two confer-
ence victories. Georgia Tech's
smooth-running team which eased
by Virginia Military 20 to 0 now
plays a venerable foe, the Auburn
Plainsmen. auburn got Travis Tid-
well bacleinto action on a limited
basis last week and he pitched the
Plainsmen to a 28 to 14 victory
lover luckless Florida.
Alabama and Tennessee meet in
their annual grudge game at Bir-
mingham but the battle has lost
its glamor this year -- each team
has bitten the dust twice.
Georgia will journey to Still-
water to play Oklahoma A. &
Louisiana State, victor wet.' Texas
ing end.
Phelps is. the lithe. University of
Kentucky halfback Who start
Georgia on the road to ruin -last
Saturday night. He hails from a
spot in the blue grass where foot-
ball players come in the same mold
as the race-hosses-- Danville, the
home of- the fabulous Centre Col-
lege praying Colonels.
B4) .McMillin and- -the--
had -long since left the Danville
scene' when Phelps reached pigskin
maturity so he naturally gravitat-
ed to the State J.Iniversity at Lex-
ington a few miles up the pike.
Phelps arrived as a freshman and
Paul 'Bear) Br:yant as head coach
simultaneously last autumn. And
the happy Teeting has boosted
Mississippi State, whicn beat
San Francisco last week by 21 to
14 in something of an upset, should
have little' trouble with Duquesne.
Mississippi is favored over a
lane outfit that lost to Rice 33
0. Florida catches another Tar-
to
tar in North Carolina State.
Not everybody ba
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger







To This Important Talk Over Radio
Stations WHAS and WPAD
TONIGHT
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14
At 7:30 P.M., C.S.T.
GOVERNOR SIMEON S. WILLIS
In Behalf of the Candidacy of
ELDON S. DUMMIT
FOR GOVERNOR

















competitor most p.. LPL ABNER
551 tt,.ii t,•st and slo't' appropy-
t.- pelielee er eriiie,tion ,a
STOP TERM E4AMAGE
RNIINIX employs all the-lat-
. and best termite control
thuds. Experienced workmen
•ig modern equipment make
orrinitild.‘tioi... only after
i-,011..11 inspect in, of your
party taday for a free






As Advertised In"The Pose'








NO TKACE O'HM IN THIS.
"THANK HEAVEN FOR
THAT!:
The Eyes Has,- It ! !
1-iltIEFIE-.'/Z00: 14C7TOTIDEN
INFLUIENCE.r.r rOMIN.
FPOM TH' P.U. STANDS
AY.r.r- THE'r AST V :=:R
HOLD ONTO YOUR SEATS -




By Raeburn Van Buren
I'LL KEEP GOING TH/5 WAY! Lo
I 9100_0 HELP FWD A [WY 400.
WHOSE 5CLE AM8/770/V
L/FE /5 TO 80$ r
ME /IV THr JAW!






IS STEPPIN' UP T14. VOLT/WIZ
WRONG, BUT THEY C H I LE
AH (GULP.'.r) HOPES AH'M
LOOPS LIKE HE BIN I-kiT BY
A 03PRR.r.V DOUBLE vikArirtfr.,
AH'LLThROeJ EVRYTHING
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M t!!!5
Marie. Shrine No. 12
Has Ceremonial Meet
In Paducah Saturday
- Marie Shrine No 12. Ordesif
-the White Shrine of Jetitsalem,
held a cerem, ,t-t•tMasonic Hall
- Paducah- Saturday evening. Oc-
tober 11 The ch give. depicting
the birth of :Jesus, %vas vers bfau-
tafully portrayed by the Pfty of-
fleets taking part The ef-
p yets were emphasized be subdued
spotlights and music. .ind enhanc-
ed by the veh-et and satin cos-
tumes
Those 1'1'01.1\ 11g the degree of
the Order V6 el,
Mrs Mare Reeder 79 r old
mother of Mts. Clara WelfiPitn und
Claude Reeder. who presented her
with a beautiful emblematic gold
pm si with pearls., and Mr and
Mr.. William E Futrell td Benton.
Mrs Reeba Gillahan. Mrs Virginia
Vaughn' Mks Ruby', Ranulton.
- ansT
Mario'. Mi. .lones of Gil
bertsville Mrs Kitty' 'Cantos...7f,
Cats ert City ..nd • Mr and Mrs.
Sydney John! on -and F
Edwards all ••f Paducah
Refreshment, were served to a
large nurr14:1 if merrbeis of the
Order freITI ensb, 1
,and 'Paducah and Me•,:oi -
rums by. .the social chaur ,
evening Mrs Dora Metz‘e: an
Mrs Edith. Edwards, Myrtle Reed-





The Kirksey W. S C S met at
the church October 11 with twelia, . .
members and two rs 1•:, sum , raining School
The program was os •Itea, • Mothers Club Meets
Song - -The Kingdom
Wednesday. at School
Devotional -- Mrs Effie Henley.
"Thou Hast Girded Me 'With The Mothers Club .•f the
Strength.' Maly Reid ' :ng School met Wednesday after-
'He Strong In Your ConvIC.- noon. October 8. with Mr, Mar- I
shall Fuqua presiding. •
A violin solo WAS presented by
Mr Darrell. head of the mu,i'
department The devotional via,
cimducted by the tifth „grade
Th-• Rev R. E Jarman gace a
very interesting talk on the sub-
}eel. "God And Your Clals1. in-
ishich he____putImed the spiritual
growth of tha child from infancy
tol'adulTRood.
C M. Graham. principal,
gage ail ilddra SS Of Wele01/ A. and
JLLII.k_, •,,L,
ear
' The meeting iv, .s adjourned fol-
liwing a brief buSiness session
The fourth. fifth and siith sir
Were A! A i..illtheon
the
The next, meeting will be Got,.
ber 25 All members desiring new
rituals are rettuested to FegIster
your name w!th remittance SI 25.




The New Concord 1.1
Illaker's Club w.11 rr.eet the
!awns of Mrs Emma I. Nance
Mrs- T,,om Nance a, rhote., 
day. Gietober 17 a: S1.111-
ject of the day. P.,- ••
Visitors aluay, w,
•
tions.7' Mrs Mary Radford
'Be Strong In Your C, ni ersa-
non." Mrs Autumn Ezell
' Be Strong 1,11 Yellr Cjearacter.-
Mrs__Vlarice Norsa.,rthy
Prayer Effie Haigrece
'M. %me Toaard The Sunset,"
Mr.. Sett:, Palmer
Sone 'Revive Us "
Bible. Lesson, led by Mr, :Cue
Cal son
butane ss session was held.
during Uhrch, Mr,. Autumn Ezell
was elected del, gate to di,triet
rife: en.,- ...A Mat y Reid .C.ter.
ate
Our 5s'iCtS will meet -v. it". the
Mt Carmel s.elet.t. October 28 at
o cl'kk t, , k Oser‘i Wi2ek of
Praer All lad,es are urged to




The Manx Belle Hayes CIrcle of
the First Methodtst Church met at
7,30 Monday evernng m the home
of Mrs Ralph Mc-Cu.ston. Beutan
people;
Refreshments were served by,, •
hostess. Mrs. AleCuiston
hostesses Mrs Herbert Dunn. NI, •
Laverne WalliS and Miss Mary I •
Waggoner.
• • •
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
MAGGIE and Mrs. Mayfield
got out of the bus in the
village square. They entered
a little shop. where Mrs. May-
field bought two nightgowns,
two cotton kimonas, two pairs
of slippers. What she bought
for Maggie was just as good as
what she got for herself.
They went then to a drug store.
where Mrs. Mayfield bought soap
and washcloths and toothbrushes
and toothpaste, all the things with-
out which she could not. envisage
going to bed.
They came out into the street
Maybe she had been waiting'for
him. As MIss Dolly was waiting
now.
"I need you, Maggie,- she had
said. But what can I do? If he
came in with a gun ... Why does
she need me? If she's afraid of
hint, why does she wait there for
him. all alone? It's-silly!
But she is silly. Maybe Mrs. Am-
ber was like that, too. A little bit
scared - but not scared enough.
Only. Miss Dolly knows her hus-
band's a murderer. But I suppose
she thinks he wouldn't hurt her.
no matter what he's done. Yet she
can't. be. too sure. "Come back." she
said. "I need you. After tonight,
everything's going to be all right."
That's because she thinks she's
mad turned a corner. going to get rid of her hsuband
And there Maggie caupht sight tonight.
_4_44.0,s_ptiimmer tace_jitile call, She rose and went to the win-
creeping along by the etitt.--rol, dow, and. stood looking out at the
lowing them? lights of the little station and down
She hates Miss Dolly. Maggie at the street. She sighed, and her
thought. I'll bet she wrote that mind was made up. I'll go bock to
anonymous letter to Mrs. Getty, the house, she thought.
On a corner opposite the little
railroad station stood a hotel. They BUT she was not going to take
went in and Mrs. Mayfield. with a any foolish chances. She was
and Mrsv-paper package under her arm, ap-
proached the desk. She engaged
two connecting rooms and bath.
She was an unknown wornan here,
with no luggage except that parcel.
but that made no difference to her,
or to anyone else Her Mrs. May-
rho: Sa!'aritay f•crir field quality was beyond question.
at the h..nie if the latter in N,irth
S.xteenth street Aim they enter-
linnet!. vrtit five iables bridge.
Rd. - , Thursday afternoon is inner!: we' r.'
me meeting was calla* t order Mrs Albert Tracy. high. Mrs. Mar-
and a st!...rt bus.rffSs :4•55/en gut!, Fult•in, sec,,nd and Mrs M.A.-
c.tudtarted -bY the Mrs cut urn:e W.nbers




Mrs Mas, Car- Mrs W.I-
the'r t..rt ed • ‘i r Mrs R Far- .gh Mts. Halt h W.,i;cifi. second.
met program ii....rman 5 , gave ▪ mrs Outl'at.1 cut 1,r.zc
the deietional and led thc 11, refris` na Wert
prayer Mrs. GA:gles and ,
Ws., I Clay! • • •
duet
Mrs Farmer intriviliced "Miss Anr. Hardin Couple
Es, Cribb!. N11, NV, Kt. thegr Exchange Marriage
atst.at La .1..dke taluswa and gave an x •ows in m.1ississippi
• her a c.rnrk there as: s-
, ti'. the Meth cdst
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SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED I
.M1••••••••••M1kk
IRE ti 1 ill R DIRTY ( I OTIO s 10 1 Hi slffht IAL
THVY 1111 s1Ri
Rring them to the sIff• In QUEVN self it ashingette. where
tier% patron is • satisfied customer,
This it ashingette n as the first established in Marra', and
nna is the lartest It is equipped n rth those f•truts• ii•perd
Queen n a•bi t• that Al', cuarantred t11 g#1 I loth., in biter and
cleaner
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speeci-Queen Self Waskingette---
. :}-T1-11ND THE it'E 'PLANT
Telephone 1171
I . NE11 _LNIaL_VNip (At., M()Itt \
-4•M .1=b. •••• •••••• .11=1. An.
not going to be stranded out there
with Miss Dolly and a murderer.
She was ready to help Miss Dolly
just once more, but she was not
going to be foolhardy
There was a small writing-desk
in a corner, and in the drawer she
found envelopes and writing paper.
She sat down and wrote:
Dear Mrs. Mayfield.. I have gone
back to the house because I aert
rattier worried about Miss Dolly. I
hope to be back Pretty soon, but if
I am not, I hope you will excuse me
for going away u•ithout telling you,
and I wanted you to know where I
had gone.
Maggie.
She addressed this to Mrs. May-
field But when it was time to leave
her room, new worries came to her.
She did not know how things were
done in a hotel and the Possibility
of doing something conspicuous
disznayed her. The best she could
do was to carry it off with a high
hand.
She went down to the lobby and
approached the desk.
"Good evening!" said the clerk,
with a smile that she thought con-
descending.
"I wish to have a note delivered
to Mrs. Mayfield in two hours,"
said Maggie.
"Certainly." said he.
"Well . . . you'd better make a
note about the time and all," said
Maggie.
"Oh. I won't forget." said he. and
he was undoubtedly condescending.
"It's important," said Maggie.
"Miss MacGowan." he said.
"don't worry. We manage to de-
liver a good many important notes.
Mrs Mayfield will get hers safely."
"Well . . ." said Maggie_ She
could think of nothing else to say,
nothing to impress this young man.
man . He had a different name. "Well. I hope .she does." she said.
but that didn't count. He_ must' with an almoatssinister look at him.
hissze--rs--Aik* witin-tura-something
about rnm that women liked itnd
hi 'N tettated-.-AThets--he- Tarte --the b.1i-
7.• •- ; 7 • .; Mrs" Amber opened' the door and
let him in and he murdered her.








the Safety and Comfort of Dodge
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- TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4TH and POPLAR ST. MURRAY, KY.
"And please send up a menu."
she said "We'll have our dinner
mistaiit "
_Later, she took trouble in order-
ing for Maggie, suggesting things
she thought the girl would like.
"You're very kind to me, Mrs.
Mayfield." Maggie said.
"You're a comfort to me. Maggie.
I feel-" She paused. "I feel very
lonely."
She could scarcely eat, poor wo-
man. She was half ill with shock
and anxiety.
CI cannot help worrying about
Dolly' she said.
was stttl light when they fin-
ished their dinner. They sat in
Mrs. Mayfield's room, and talked a
while. The dusk came, and deep-
ened; the lights of the station
shone in at the window against the
white wall.
"You look tired. Maggie." said
Mrs Mayfield. "Go to bed and get
a good night's Sleep, my dear."
She won't- get much sleep, poor
thing, Maggie thought. She'll be
worrying and worrying about Miss
Dolly.
MAGGIE went into her ownrOom.'but she didn't go to bed.
She sat down in an-armchair. Ski
Miss bolly'S husband is real, she
thought. Mrs. Mayfield's seen him.
But how can he look just exactly
like Mrs Amber's clubman? I don't
Unless he's the same man
That was a thought that made
her catch her breath The same
(;jN es I .ist of \\ s -
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(To be continued
frhe characters in this serial are
fictitious/
tOepr by Elisabeth !Mussy Holding,
JINGLE CONTEST
Ti inlebr •te its 65ffi .....-rsary
in ..11.• food retailing busibess. the
Kr, Cer C••mptny is sponsoring a
contest which offers five
Huds,,r, sedans_ and 1155 other
1 ,!, e,„ valued :it a total of 839.275
First ,if the five weekly contest-
Ft.irtt d Get, 'be:' .8 Contestant,
e.,tEplete the last line to a jingle
ab.tut quality•and prices.
Each week. 232 prize winner.
:II be named. First prize is, the
Hudson '4-drier automobile -and
COUPOrls fair 1.000 - gallons of Fire•
Chief gasoline. Second prize is
$1400 Alaska sealskin fur coat. Ad-
ditional prizes include five Laun-
dromats. 25 Westinghouse electric
r“.ister-ovens. and 200 Adjust-0-
Malic irons each week.
For many :years. Kroger h..
Sponsored a special merehandist•
event in connectio-R-WiTh its ann;
versary celebration to acquair'
customers with Kroger ,
Krotier's anniversary dates
to 1882 a-hen- Bernard H. Kropt.
opened a small gr,wery store ne...
the waterfront in Cincinnati, Oh,
A pioneer in the mass distributo
flavor
field his stores steadily increas,
.• with
in numbir. By 1903, there we'•
1 or 5t1•Ksateitieftiri.sin Ohio--and
tricky. • -Today, there are approx.




fnim Busy Hill News
,
I- ,Igs, glad to be back with
f • yeu again "Brown Eyes- has taken
-reety afrest as you know.
r',1 Well, geting down to the news in
cielnity.
I rr. sorry to hear that Allie Ma.
their Wynn is very ill and was taken •
the Clinic at Murray Mond,.
VCR- morning October 13.
  , Mrs  Jim NantIty is ill at her
hinne
Mr and Mrs Carlos Morton and
family visited Mr and Mrs Pink
Wynn, Peggy McDougal  and Mrs. S 
Social Calendar
Tuesday, October 14
The W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist Church will meet at 2:30 as
follows:
Circle 1 with Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
113 North Ninth street.
tircle 11 with Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield and Miss Mary Shipley;
804 West Main srteet.
Circle III with Mrs. E. S. Fergu-
son, Sharp street.
Circle IV with Mrs. Prentice
Glasgow„ South Fourteenth street.
0. E. S. 433 meeting will be held
at 7:15 at the Masonic Hall,
The A.A.U.W. will have a din-
ner meeting at 6:30 at the Col-
legiate Inn. Subject: "Echoes From
the IFUW conference at Toronto,
Canada." Speakers will be Miss
Lillian Hollowell and Miss Mattie
Lou Trousdale. New members will
be guests.
Wednesday. October 15
The fall joint meeting of the
jy Parent Teachers Associa-
tion will meet. at Lynn Grove 'High
School at 3 o'clock .
The regular meeting of the
United Daughters of the 'Confed-
eracy has been postponed to Wed-
nesday. October 22.
Thursday, October 16
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7 30 at the home of Mrs.
Baron West. Elm street. Mrs. Rich-
ard Winebarger will be cohostess
and Mrs John Ed Scott, pro-
gram leader.
The Home Depgrtment of the
Murray Woman's •Club will meet at
the Club House at 3 o'clock.
Bell Chadwick Sunday afternoon.
There was a birthday dinner at
Mr and Mrs. Jim Naniney's house'
in honor of Mrs. Name'.' She re-
ceived many lovely presents
Clint Wynn of Detroit. Mich.,
visited his brother. Pink Wynn of
Murray. Routts--Sr
I hear that Mrs. Bertha Dunn is
enjoying her visit to Missouri.
Miss Peggy Manning and Mr
Leonard Manning are expecting to
return from Detroit. Mich. soon.
So long for this time.
- Brew!, Fyes"
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1941
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs Iley Hight of Crof-
ton. Ky., were week-end guests of
their daughter Mrs. Rue Overbey
'and family, Farmer Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore
and family visited relatives in Rog-
ersville, Ala., over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey spent
the weekend in Louisville.
•
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs. Hen-
ry Elliott, Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs.
E. W. Riley, Mrs. H. P. ,Wear and
Mrs. Louella Peterson will leave
Wednesday morning to attend the
state convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
which is being held at Mammoth
Cave.
• •
Dr. and Mrs. HaT-ry Wright of
Metruj,olis. Ill,, visited her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells this week-
end.
• •
Miss Ruth Montgomery of New
Concord left Friday morning to
visit relatives and friends in
Louisville, Ky., Toledo, 0, Flint,




Members of the Boy Scout troop
No. 75 and their leader, Hugh
Frank Miller. entertained tbeir pa-
rents with a hamburger supper
Thursday night.
Guests at the meeting were Field
Executive Guy Lovins, Murray, and
businessmen and their wives of
Lynn Grove.
Melton Morton welcomed the
vistors; Rob Brown read the min-
utes; Bobby Kemp gave the fi-
nancial report, and interesting talks
were made by Mr. Lovins and oth-
ers. Swann Edward Parks pre.
sided over the meeting.
Bobby Frank Pickard, scribe
TODAY
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A Good Farmer
Is Bound To Make
A Good Governor
FEET ON THE GROUND
- Earle Clements is a rearfar-
mer. He was born on a Union
County farm, the son of a far-
mer, and is actively engaged in
farming. He knows the farm-
ers' problems from wrestling
with the soil — not just the
theories.
SOIL CONSERVATION
Clements has always helped
the Soil Conservation pro-
gram. He knows its great
value to Kentucky farmers.
R.E.A. AND T.V.A.—In the
State Senate he voted for the
Kentucky T. V. A. enabling
Act, and since his election to
Congress he has always fought
for both T.V.A. and R.E.A.
TOBACCO PRICE HELP—
Clements sponsored the law
which added 6-to 8 cents to
the price of dark tobacco.
MARKET1NG—A5 a mem-
ber of the House Agriculture
Committee, Clements helped
write and enact the Federal
marketing and Research- A-ct,
and he pledges the crAation of
a vigorous State Division of





stands for more and better
rural roads.
KNOWS ECONOMY—As a
County judge of Union Coun-
ty, Clements cut the debtin
half by shrewd management.
EXPERIENCED - Clements
is a Democrat of the progress-
ive school. His motto is pro-
gress. His able service in
County, State and Congress-
ional posts qualifies him to do
a real job as Governor.
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
IN THE NOVEMBER 4th STATE ELECTION
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